Entrepreneurship Opportunities for Associate Professors in CNMS

Request for Proposals-Coverpage

UMBC Faculty

Associate Professor in CNMS: __________________________________________

Department: ________________________________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________________

Company Collaborator at bwtech@UMBC

Company at bwtech: _________________________________________________

Contact person at bwtech@UMBC: _________________________________

Email: _____________________________________________________________

Abstract:
**Conditions of the Award:** Successful applicants will be required to submit a one-page report at the end of the summer detailing the progress made over the summer due no later than September 1, 2019 emailed to lacourse@umbc.edu. Applicants are expected to apply for follow-up funding and specific plans for follow-up funding should be detailed in the report.

Optional: Companies may make an in-kind contribution such as salaries and wages, materials, travel, and other company expenses budgeted for the project.

*Ownership of Project Intellectual Property* shall vest in the party whose personnel first conceived the invention or conceived and first actually reduced the invention to practice during the term of the Project. Jointly invented Project Intellectual Property shall be jointly owned by the PARTIES unless otherwise agreed in writing. Company shall have, for a period of 12 months from the time Company receives written disclosure of an invention, a first right to negotiate a license to make, use, or sell any Project Intellectual Property developed by UMBC or UMBC’s rights in Jointly invented Project Intellectual Property under reasonable terms and conditions to be negotiated in good faith by the parties subsequent to disclosure of the Subject Invention.

Signature of CNMS Applicant:________________________________________________________

Signature of Applicant’s Department Chair:________________________________________

Signature of Collaborator at bwtech@UMBC: ________________________________

Signature of Company Official:______________________________________________